MAZARS USA LLP

HEALTHCARE CONSULTING SERVICES:
COVID-19 CODING AND DOCUMENTATION
Helping organizations manage dynamic changes to coding and documentation in
the face of COVID-19
On March 27, 2020 the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and
Economic Security Act (the “CARES Act”) was passed
by Congress and signed into law by President Trump.
Through a variety of provisions, the law provides
additional Medicare and Medicaid expenditures to
fund COVID-19-related treatment. Among the many
changes, the CARES Act provides a 20% add-on payment
to Inpatient Prospective Payment System (“IPPS”)
hospitals, Long-Term Care Hospitals (“LTCHs”) and
Inpatient Rehabilitation Facilities (“IRFs”) for treatment
of COVID-19 patients during the emergency period.

Facilities must quickly and efficiently change coding
and documentation procedures to ensure accurate and
timely reimbursement, however simply responding to
ongoing changes is not enough. As hospitals continue to
fight COVID-19 in the exam room, leading organizations
must strengthen back office coding and documentation
practices to assure timely payments.

HOW MAZARS HELPS
Mazars USA works with clients to assess and redesign
revenue cycle operations, improve cash flow and lower
documentation errors.
Our specialists work with clients to evaluate appropriate
codes and changes in facility systems, asses documentation
to support level of reimbursement, implement findings and
improve patient throughput, and more.

OUR SERVICES
COVID Coding and Documentation Support
HIM Redesign
Clinical Documentation Improvement
Assistance
Claim Data Mining
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ORGANIZATIONAL RESILIENCE
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A HISTORY OF EXCELLENCE
ABOUT MAZARS USA LLP
Mazars USA LLP is a high-performing accounting, tax and
consulting firm with significant national presence in strategic
US geographies. Since 1921, our dedicated professionals
have leveraged technical industry expertise to develop
customized solutions for clients, create value, and optimize
their performance. We offer a broad array of industry
specialists providing services to growth-oriented enterprises
and individuals. As the independent US member firm of
Mazars Group, we deliver seamless access to the expertise
of over 24,000 professionals in 90+ countries.
Visit www.mazarsusa.com.

CONTACT
PETER J. AVELLINO
DIRECTOR
HEALTHCARE CONSULTING
(O) 212.375.6670
(C) 914.393.0107
(E) Peter.Avellino@MazarsUSA.com

VISIT www.MazarsUSA.com/HC

ABOUT MAZARS USA CONSULTING
Mazars USA Consulting practice helps clients to understand
and address the complex challenges facing their businesses.
By combining a client-centric approach, deep industry
knowledge, global reach and market leading technical skills,
we create a competitive advantage for organizations by
unlocking growth potential and avoiding the inefficiencies and
setbacks caused by unmitigated business risks.
Visit: www.mazarsusa.com/consulting.
CYBERSECURITY
•
Advisory Services
•
Managed Services
FINANCIAL ADVISORY SERVICES
•
Business Valuation
•
Forensic/Litigation Support
•
Lender Services
•
Transaction Services
GOVERNANCE RISK AND COMPLIANCE
•
Financial Services Regulatory Compliance
•
Internal Audit
•
IT Audit
•
System and Organization Controls
HEALTHCARE
•
Operational & Financial Performance Improvement
•
Payers and Providers
•
Regulatory & Compliance
MANAGEMENT & TECHNOLOGY
•
Organizational Resilience
•
Organizational Change Leadership
•
Operational Improvement
•
Strategy Development & Execution
•
Technology Enablement
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